
Hello from Hirosaki! 

 

My April, like many of yours, has been different than planned. This is my first full 

month in Hirosaki (after finishing language school). I expected to be settling into 

my "normal" routine of ministry and exploring the city. I thought I'd join new friends 

for trips to the local cherry blossom festival, enjoying God's beautiful creation and 

yummy festival food. 

 

But instead, due to COVID-19, I spend most days at home, other than a few trips 

to the grocery store. We've canceled most church events and English classes, and 

moved the student ministry online. The cherry blossom festival is canceled, and 

many parks are roped off so people won't gather to view blossoms on their own. 

 

But while this season isn't what I imagined, God is not caught off guard.  

 

He has still provided many things to do, and much to be thankful for. I have been 

able to:  

 Study Japanese through online lessons twice a week.  

 Help plant the church garden, spring clean, and prepare for the day when 

we have events again. 

 Host smaller than planned, but joyful, Easter celebrations. 

 Continue student ministry each Friday night via Zoom.  

 Sew cloth masks with some church members, to give to our elderly 

neighbors. 

 Catch up with friends and family in the States, who have more free time 

these days.  

Thank you for praying for me during these times! When I am tired or discouraged, I 

am so blessed to remember that someone is praying for me. 



 

 

Also, I know we all are impacted by COVID-19 in different ways, and I keep you in 

my prayers as well.  

 

Let's keep trusting the Lord and praise Him for the unique opportunities and 

rest He gives through these crazy times.  

 

Love, in Christ,  

 

 

  

Please pray for: 

 English Cafe tonight (Friday). I will share the Bible talk in 

Japanese. This is my first time doing a presentation in Japanese, so 

extra prayers appreciated!!! The topic is the different paths of life - ours 

and God's - and the implications of which one we follow, taken 

from Proverbs 3:5-7 and 14:12. 



 

 Neighbors to be blessed by the masks we give out, and that 

connections with the church will form. Everyone in the neighborhood 

knows the church, but few have come through the doors.  

 The Lord's help adjusting to life here and forming good routines. 

 Wisdom as I get more involved in ministry, that God would reveal my 

giftings and what things I should commit to.  

 

 

 

English Cafe, the high school and college ministry, meeting online! (Do you see the 

heart?)  

 
 
 
 
 

 



 

Praise God for: 

 Cherry blossoms along the road - the beauty of creation that can't be 

roped off!  

 The ability to meet online and do ministry in creative ways. 

 Deeper relationships with the church members - the few people who 

are still able to come.  

 A beautiful celebration of Easter, even if it was smaller than planned - 

we did a Christian "Last Supper" Passover meal on Saturday night, 

then shared breakfast together with the church and had a potluck on 

Easter Sunday.  

 

 

 

Photos of the month: 

 

(From left to right, top down) 

Our Easter Saturday Passover meal (complete with lamb and matzah, the Jewish 

flatbread), Easter Sunday breakfast, mask making with church members, a stack 

of completed masks, and English Cafe student ministry Easter 2020! 



 

 

 

 

 



 

See more pictures on Instagram and Facebook: 

  

 

 

"Missions is Like Farming" 
(A blog post I wrote for OMF Japan - it will be posted next month, but here's a sneak peek!) 

“Missionary life is a lot like farming…” 

 

A seasoned missionary shared this, when I was an inexperienced young volunteer 

on a short-term trip. Feeling a call toward missions, but unsure how God was 

leading me, I had asked what it was like to be a missionary. 

 



“What does your day-to-day life look like?” I queried. 

 

I remember that conversation often, and how God used it to help me understand. 

And to lead me here—a few years have passed and now I’m an inexperienced 

young missionary, learning the accuracy of the analogy for myself. It’s true in 

several ways… 

 

Missions and farming are seasonal 

 

“It’s not a 9 to 5 job,” the missionary explained. “It’s seasonal work. There are 

times when you’re incredibly busy, like a farmer during planting and harvest. And 

there are slower times, when not much happens and you shouldn’t feel guilty 

resting. You prepare for the next season.” 

 

I grew up on a farm, and I remember many workdays that started at dawn and 

ended at “dark-thirty”. I also remember winter days spent curled up with a book or 

poring through seed catalogs planning for the year. I used the leisure while I could, 

because plants to hoe and baby animals to tend would return with the spring. 

 

Now, in a different kind of seasonal work, I spend December wrapped in wreath-

making and cooking classes. I put in long days frosting red and green cupcakes or 

rehearsing children’s nativities. I prepare mountains of food for people who come 

to hear us “tell on the mountains that Jesus Christ is born.” 

 

Then I pause to breathe when January comes, and things grow quiet. I catch up on 

sleep and write prayer updates and read books. I know Easter will come and the 

days grow long again—though the cupcakes will be pink, this time, and the 

message that Jesus Christ is risen. 

 

They’re both uncontrollable work 



 

The Apostle Paul used an agricultural analogy, too. “I planted, Apollos watered, but 

God gave the growth… neither he who plants nor he who waters is anything, but 

only God who gives the growth.”1  

 

Farmers and missionaries both understand how little they control. A farmer can’t 

will a seed to sprout, neither can I force a local friend to give their life to Christ. Soil 

can be prepared, seeds well-placed and watered—but after that, all we can do is 

wait and hope. Lord willing, with time those seeds will sprout and reach toward the 

Son. 

 

When I’m discouraged, I can remember Christ’s encouragement through a similar 

word picture. “Look…the fields are white for harvest.”2 Despite my inability, the fruit 

is ready, prepared by God in the hearts of men. Missions work is hard, it takes 

effort, commitment, and persistence. But God causes the growth, and invites us to 

join in His rich harvest. 

 

So few workers, such a large world 

 

Farmers have an important job—everyone eats, but only a few grow the food. 

When Jesus saw a world hungry, not for physical food, but for Himself, He gave a 

challenge. He called us to be part of this work: “The harvest is plentiful, but the 

laborers are few…pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers 

into his harvest.”3 

 

God used a simple conversation to help me understand missionary life. That 

understanding led me to join it. Maybe the words of this missionary—and the 

words of Jesus—can inspire you, too. Let’s pray together and plant and reap 

together—the fields are ripe, and the harvest awaits!  

1. 1 Corinthians 3:6-7 



 

2. John 4:35 

3. Matthew 9:37-38 

  

 

 

 

 


